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Abstract. In modern conditions of emergence of a new "digital" picture 
of the world, the study interest is represented by the changes taking place 
in the system of public administration in Russia, as well as the main 
barriers hindering the digital transformation of management practices. To 
this end, the authors of the article analyzed statistical data for 2019-2021, 
characterizing the "digital maturity" of domestic authorities, conducted 
their own sociological study on the problems of digitalization of public 
administration. The results obtained indicate that, in addition to the 
insufficient and uneven pace of technological change (in the context of 
Russian territories), the lack of necessary digital skills among employees 
and the population, the effectiveness of digital transformation significantly 
reduces the lack of understanding by civil servants of the value, essence of 
digital transformation and its tools.  In addition, modernization of the state 
system in the interests of the population is impossible without effective 
communications "population-government", the construction of which is 
currently complicated by mutual distrust.  

1 Introduction    
The onset of the digital transformation of state institutions was dictated by the fourth 

industrial revolution, which significantly changed the economic structure and the life of 
society as a whole. In the new “digital” picture of the world, document-centric systems of 
public administration that are not focused on the interests and needs of citizens look 
archaic, stop responding to the needs of the population, lose the ability to regulate and 
control that necessitated their transformation.  

In part, the stage of transition of authorities to digital reality began a long time ago. 
Since the end of the 90s of the last century, the system of public administration has used the 
term "electronic government", which, first of all, denoted the introduction into the practice 
of public administration of an electronic format of interaction, both internal, between 
structural units, and external, mainly with consumers of public services [1].  

However, the current situation requires profound changes in the functioning of the 
system of state bodies, affecting not only the subsystems of communication and office 
work, but also revision of existing approaches and methods of administrative activity. In 
addition, further improvement of efficiency of administrative processes and 
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communications with the population becomes impossible without introduction of the 
intensively developing newest digital technologies. The main advantage obtained as a result 
of digital transformation, according to many researchers, is provision of high speed of 
business processes implemented in the organization [2].  

The capabilities of technologies such as the Internet of Things (IoT), big data, cloud 
computing and mobile technologies are significantly accelerating the overall pace of 
change. For example, entire industries such as the magazine and newspaper business have 
been transformed and digitized in a very short period of time [3]. In public administration, 
the competent use of big data will increase the efficiency of forecasting and strategic 
planning of the socio-economic development of territories, and the IoT will improve the 
quality of management decisions by tracking indicators and indicators of their performance.  

In addition, cloud and online platforms have revolutionized the process and pace of 
turning an innovative idea into a business [4]. Digital platforms are becoming a new form 
of functioning of state institutions, while their key role is to create social value, as a result 
of the effective implementation of a mechanism to meet the needs of citizens. 

Therefore, digital transformation, implying a continuous process of multimodal 
implementation of digital technologies in the design, deployment and operation of public 
and private sector services, radically changing them, making them personalized, paperless, 
cashless, eliminating the requirements of physical presence, based on the consensus of the 
parties, has become a natural stage of development of the system of public administration, 
including in Russia [5].  

2 Methodology  
The fundamental foundations for digital transformation, including the public administration 
system, are technological changes, the ability and willingness of employees to implement 
them [6]. In this case, technological changes shall be understood not only as modernization 
and creation of an adequate digital infrastructure that provides the possibility of using 
modern information technologies. It is important to change the management concepts 
themselves, to actively introduce into management practice design and process approaches, 
modern methods of "lean production", "design thinking", and etc. 

In turn, the readiness and ability of civil servants for digital transformation of 
management practices is determined by formation of values and meanings of digital service 
culture in government bodies, understanding the value, essence and skills of using the latest 
digital technologies (artificial intelligence, blockchain, Internet of things, virtual reality, 
and etc.). 

In addition, a significant restructuring the system in the interests of the population is 
impossible without participation of the population itself. Therefore, the readiness of the 
country's inhabitants to interact with the authorities, including through information 
technology, is one of the significant factors that determine the pace of the transformations 
being carried out. 

The main purpose of this study is to describe the changes taking place within the digital 
transformation of government bodies in Russia. In order to assess the ongoing 
technological changes, the authors analyzed the statistical data for 2019-2021, 
characterizing the “digital maturity” of the domestic public administration system as a 
whole and its individual regions. To identify the degree of readiness and ability of 
employees for digital transformation, a secondary analysis of the data of the sociological 
study "Personnel Policy in the Civil Service: Current Problems and Necessary Changes" 
was carried out (the main method is semi-structured expert interviews, N = 15). The 
obtained results are partly verified by the results of our own sociological study 
“Digitalization of Public Administration at the Regional Level” conducted in 2020 in two 
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regions of the Central Federal District of Russia (the main study method is an expert 
survey, N = 104).  

3 Results and Discussion  
In Russia, the main areas of digital transformation of government bodies for the period up 
to 2024 are outlined in the national program "Digital Economy of the Russian Federation", 
which includes 6 federal projects, 60 departmental programs, a number of conceptual 
documents on transition to digital government, such as a Concept for creation and 
functioning of a national data management system, texts of regional Strategies and digital 
transformation programs. It is assumed that the end result of the transformations will be a 
significant improvement in the quality of public administration, due to complete 
replacement of documents with data, making management decisions based on them, and 
effective risk assessment. 

However, regional authorities with varying degrees of efficiency cope with the tasks set 
within the framework of digital transformation. This is confirmed by the preliminary results 
of the assessment of the digital maturity of public administration in the constituent entities 
of the Russian Federation, carried out in 2021 by the Ministry of Digital Development, 
Communications and Mass Media of the Russian Federation. According to its results, out 
of 85 regions of Russia, only 9, mainly the largest, can be classified as "highly mature". 
The majority of regions (62) have an average level of “digital maturity”, while 14 have a 
low level [7]. 

The asynchrony of the process of converting the processes of managing the regions of 
the Russian Federation into digital is due to difference in the dynamics of technological, 
value-oriented, cultural changes taking place in them.  

The technological changes necessary for the effective embedding of public authorities 
in the “digital” reality include, first of all, development of digital infrastructure and tools 
(management technologies) [8].  

Development of digital infrastructure in the constituent entities of the Russian 
Federation occurs unevenly under the influence of both territorial characteristics – low rates 
of computerization, households connecting to the Internet among the aged rural population, 
in sparsely populated and remote areas, and the technical unpreparedness of organizations, 
including authorities, to apply new technologies and tools (broadband Internet, cloud 
services, ERP systems, RFID technologies). 

The worst positions in development of digital infrastructure are observed in the 
Republic of Ingushetia and the Chechen Republic. Note that if in terms of population 
computerization and Internet connection these regions are approximately at an average 
level, and their Internet penetration rate in households reaches a high level, then in terms of 
telephony and related fixed broadband Internet access, they are significantly inferior to the 
rest of the regions. In the Chechen Republic and Dagestan, organizations use broadband 
Internet relatively rarely. The best availability of information and communication 
technologies is in 15 regions of Russia. The Republic of Tatarstan, the Kaliningrad and 
Tyumen regions, the cities of Moscow and St. Petersburg are among them. Average 
indicators are observed in 66 entities of the Russian Federation [9].  

Another important component of technological change is the ability of authorities to 
work with data. Domestic government bodies are still characterized by problems of 
collecting, storing, analyzing and recording data, inconsistency and low quality of 
government data (poor compliance with requirements, such as consistency, completeness, 
reliability, relevance, and etc.). This is confirmed by the data of the Ministry of Economic 
Development of the Russian Federation, according to which, since 2018, there has been a 
decline in the activity of publishers for placement of new data sets, and previously posted 
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data sets are not updated in time. If in 2017 the authorities published 8,219 sets for the first 
time on the open data portal, then in 2020 there were only 210 sets, while more than 44 % 
of the data for 2021 turned out to be irrelevant [10]. 

Inventory of administrative processes, their algorithms, reengineering using design and 
process approaches, methods of "lean production", "design thinking", and etc. is also a 
prerequisite for the digital transformation of control systems. The domestic system of 
public administration is characterized by insufficient awareness of employees about the 
essence of "new approaches to management" and their weak application, including due to 
the lack of methodological support from the federal center in the process of implementing 
regional projects on the digital economy, a low level of interaction between federal and 
regional authorities of the Russian Federation, as well as the fact that not all technologies 
that ensure development of the digital economy, for example, blockchain, unmanned 
vehicles, are enshrined in law. 

The next important condition for the digital evolution of government bodies is the 
willingness and ability of civil servants to implement the necessary changes [11]. In 
domestic practice, this is often hindered by their lack of understanding of the main ideas of 
the transformations being carried out, the mission of their own units. For example, as a 
result of the author's study, it turned out that less than a third of the polled civil servants (27 
%) fully support the idea of creating an "Electronic Government" in Russia, despite the fact 
that the need to develop its elements was declared 19 years ago (in 2002 year in the federal 
target program “Electronic Russia" (2002-2010). For the sake of completeness, we note 
that almost every fourth (23 %) found it difficult to answer the corresponding question, and 
the remaining percentages were distributed among those who rather support introduction of 
this concept into management practice (46 %) and rather do not support it (4 %) [12]. In 
addition, regional authorities experience an acute shortage of personnel with the knowledge 
and skills necessary to carry out such transformations [13]. 

Involvement of the population in management processes, on the one hand, is negatively 
affected by the insufficient degree of adaptation of digital technologies, especially in 
remote, agrarian regions. Wherein, there is also an insufficient “digital demand” due to the 
lack of digital skills and competencies among the population. According to the data 
presented in the collection "Indicators of the Digital Economy: 2021", in 2020, among the 
residents of our country aged 15 to 72 years, only almost every fourth (26.1 %) had digital 
skills of the basic level, only every eighth (12.1 %) – above the basic level, while a low 
level of digital skills is typical for 40.1 % of the Russian residents. For completeness, we 
point out that the remaining percentages were distributed between those who did not use 
the Internet for a long time (three months) – 20.0 % and those who, according to 
researchers, lack digital skills – 1.6 %. Moreover, the dynamics of these indicators 
compared to 2019 is insignificant and does not exceed 2.5 % [9:163]. 

As part of the methodology for this study, the ability to send e-mail with attachments 
was examined, among other skills. It turned out that only 42.2 % of Russians have this skill 
(and with a large difference between the urban and rural population, 47.1 % among those 
who live in the city versus 27.4 % among rural residents). The share of Russians who can 
work with a text editor, copy or move a file, transfer a file between a computer and 
peripheral devices is even lower (40 %, 38 % and 27 %, respectively) [9:164]. 

It is important to emphasize that optimization of administrative processes in public 
administration shall be carried out in the interests of the end consumer – society. According 
to the authors, one of the main barriers preventing an increase in the efficiency of public 
administration is the lack of effective communication between representatives of the 
authorities and the population, primarily due to mutual distrust of the authorities and the 
public, stereotypes formed as in relation to the authorities – a group of people striving 
exclusively for their own well-being and in relation to the population – as a disunited, 
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passive and incompetent masses. As for the interest of the authorities in using feedback to 
increase the customer-centricity, in practice, the authorities themselves often do not take 
seriously the idea of the need to optimize their own activities based on requests from 
citizens on specialized platforms. 

This is due, firstly, to the lack of awareness of civil servants about such services. As 
follows from the results of the author's expert study, almost every eleventh civil servant (9 
%) does not know anything about online platforms created in the region for communication 
with the population, and every third (32 %) has heard something about them. Only 23 % 
use such a tool. For the sake of completeness, we note that the remaining percentages were 
distributed between those who “are registered but do not use the platform for feedback 
from the population” and those who are “aware but not registered” (18 % each in both 
cases) [12]. 

Secondly, in a number of cases there is an attitude on the part of government officials to 
those who address them as “complainants” interfering with the current functioning. This is 
partly due to the facts of "consumer extremism" – appeals to such portals of people who 
pursue the sole purpose of increasing their own popularity and social significance. On the 
other hand, the work of officials and relevant services with electronic appeals often 
becomes formal and does not have as its goal actual interaction with citizens, and 
sometimes there are not only unsubscriptions in the responses, but also cases of imitation of 
activities using graphic editors. Some experts also point to the difference in approaches to 
messages-appeals of citizens in federal and regional authorities, calling it the main problem 
of the current system of working with the population, leading to a situation of mutual 
distrust of local authorities and the public.   

4 Conclusion 
Management of the socio-economic development of territories in the context of a new 
"digital" picture of the world becomes impossible without digital transformation of 
functioning state institutions. In Russia, the main barriers to the ongoing transformations 
are the underdevelopment of the digital infrastructure in certain regions, the lack of 
formation of the values and meanings of the digital service culture in government bodies, a 
lack of understanding of the value, essence and weak use of the latest digital technologies 
by public authorities (artificial intelligence, blockchain, Internet of Things, and virtual 
reality, and etc.) and management approaches and methods; problems with quality, 
algorithms for collecting, storing and using data and designing automated information 
systems with their use; lack of the necessary digital skills among the population; an acute 
shortage of personnel with the knowledge and skills required for digital transformation. 

The situation is aggravated by the lack of effective communications between 
representatives of the authorities and the population, due to mutual distrust. As a result, we 
risk finding ourselves in a situation where the system is reforming itself, automating 
processes that are not optimal from the consumer's point of view and getting “digital 
bureaucracy” and “digital chaos” instead of a customer-centric digital management system. 
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